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Mława Sport Hall

On 2 September 2002 Mława Sport Hall started to be used by the students of the
primary school number 2 and group of schools number 3 as well as by all Mława's
citizens. The cost of the entire investment (along with the equipment needed)
amounted to 7.2 mln PLN out of which 1.2 mln was donated by the Office of Sport
and Physical Culture and Mazovia Province Council in Warsaw.
This impressive building was founded thanks to the organizational and financial
efforts of Mława Council and District Starosty. The hall building with the dimensions
of 61m ? 52 m and the height of 11m is situated in a complex of sport grounds and
athletic tracks at 33a Piłsudskiego St. The Sport Hall is a modern, well- equipped
construction with a lot of facilities. Here are some data connected with the building:



- Indoor sport grounds with the dimensions of 60m x 24m out of which the area of
48m x 24 m forms a full size handball court
- There is a possibility to play basketball, volleyball and tennis indoors
- The hall is adjusted for organizing artistic events
- There are three curtains installed which enable division of the entire surface into 4
independent sectors with the dimensions of 24m x 15 m
- The stands for the spectators are equipped with 350 seats with a possibility to add
200 more seats on the court
- There is a modern sound system installed together with electronic score boards
Moreover, there are additional facilities provided such as:
- A fitness room with KETLER equipment
- A table tennis room with 6 tables
- A corrective gymnastics room
- Social rooms for coaches and referees
- Rooms with lockers and showers
- A storage area
Mława Sport Hall makes its facilities available free of charge as well as for a fee to
cater for citizens' needs as far as physical education, sport, recreation and various
sport and cultural events are concerned.

Mława Sport And Recreation Centre

Mława Sport And Recreation Centre (MOSiR) has been operating since 1975. The
stadium is located on a 10 hectare area at 38 Kopernika Street. There are three
football pitches there (including two training grounds) and courts for tennis,
handball, basketball and volleyball.



The centre is fully equipped for athletic trainings. There are seats for six thousands
spectators there. On the adjoining terrain there is a hotel for 100 guests. Moreover,
MOSiR is an owner of the recreational area at the Mławka Reservoir, where there is
a beach with lifeguards and a water sports equipment rental place.
MOSiR cooperates with Mława Sport Club, District Sport Association of Schools,
Students Sport Club "Seven" (judo section) and Association for the Promotion of
Physical Culture as well as with local companies as far as organizing sport and
recreational events is concerned. Traditional events of broader range organized by
MOSiR in our town are: National Draughts Championships, National Small
Swimming Marathon, Mazovia Active Chess Competition (the prize is the cup of the
president of National Board of Collectors) or National Children and Youth Judo
Competition during the Days of Mława.. The town authorities are planning a
development of local sport facilities by building an indoor swimming pool along with
additional sport facilities connected with the pool.

Sport Club "Mława"
"Mławiak" or "Mławianka" team was created by brothers Jan and Henryk Nowicki in
the summer of 1923. The beginnings of sport rivalry of the team from Mława are
not known. Until 1939 the team didn't take part in any matches in the finals. In
spite of that the team played a lot of friendly matches, competing with verve with
teams from Przasnysz, Ciechanów, Sierpc, Płońsk, Działdowo or Toruń. Depending
on the financial situation and organizational capabilities of "Mławianka", the team
represented the sport of Mława with changeable luck. Since the beginning of the
nineties the team has been struggling with financial problems. In the summer of
1997 a new club was created, the club which inherited great football traditions-
Sport Association- Sport Club "Mława"
On 21 June 1998, after a match against Pogoń Grodzisk, won 1:0, the team was
promoted for the first time in its history to the III league. The season of 1999/ 2000
was finished in the high fourth place.



The coaches in the club work intensively with club's youngest members as well. In
groups: "Junior", "Trampkarze", "Żacy" there are about 150 players systematically
participating in the training. Mława is becoming a football centre, which provides
nearby clubs with good football players. During the autumn season of 2001 a new
coach, Wiktor Pełkowski, was appointed. He led the team to the fourth place in the
standings of Polish III football league after the autumn round. During the last five
years the senior team won the cup in the ciechanowskie region competition twice.
In the season of 2000/ 2001 the team was promoted to 1/16 of Polish Cup winning
against the II league team of KSZO Ostrowiec.
This is undoubtedly a great sport and organizational success of the team. In 2003
there was the 80 anniversary of the football club of Mława. The activists, football
players and football fans dream of making the anniversary at the same time a
promotion to the II football league. Let their dreams come true.

Students Judo Club "Seven"
Students Judo Club "Seven" was founded in 1995 on the initiative of coach Cezary
Kadrzycki and sport teachers from all primary schools of Mława. The seat of the
club is the primary school no 7 in Mława, at 14 Ordona St.
The main goal of the club is the promotion of physical education and organization
of leisure time for children. The club exists only thanks to voluntary work of the
coach and the management. Due to a big interest in judo training among children
there is a constant recruitment among primary schools students. Despite the fact
that the club hasn't existed long, it has achieved noticeable successes. The boys
got medals during national judo competitions in Warsaw, Łódź, Skierniewice,
Ostróda and during an international tournament in Ryga, Latvia. Club members also
won medals during an international competition in Holland where three of them
won the titles of International Champions of Holland. Every year in February the
National Competition "First Step in Judo" takes place. In the year 2001 about 100
competitors from 8 sport clubs took part in this competition. Thanks to the
systematic training, there are a few club members who have a great chance to be
successful in professional sport.

Students Sport Club "Mława Land" In October 1999 Students Athletics Club
"Mława Land" was founded. Two years later the name was changed into Students
Sport Club whose goal is to find the most gifted young students, to train them and to
promote Mława through achieving good sport results. Other important tasks of the



club are educational work and taking care of students' leisure time. During its few
years of existence the club has become recognizable on the sport map of the
Mazovia Region as well as throughout the country. In the season of 2001/2202
Michał Łukasik (long jump) won the gold medal in the Championships of Poland in
Bielsko Biała. In the next season Michał got a gold medal in the Indoor Polish
Championships in Warsaw as well as in Polish Championships for juniors in Zamość.
He was a representative of Poland during an athletic competition: Poland- Russian-
France where he was second and he fulfilled the qualifications minimum for Juniors
European Championships in Finland taking the fourth place. Justyna Zembrzuska
(800m run) was fifth in the National Junior Olympics in Wrocław. Adrianna Próchniak
(high jump) was fourth in Inter Province Championships in Olsztyn and won a gold
medal in shot put qualifying to the Championships of Poland for 13- 17 year olds in
Słubice. Kacper Olejarczyk took the first place in 100m and 200m run in Regional
Championships and he qualified to the National Junior Olympics but an injury
prevented him from taking part in the competition.
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